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eNutri is an online app that assesses diet with a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) and provides automated personalised nutrition
(PN) advice combined with a diet quality score(1). Evidence suggests PN dietary advice is more effective at improving dietary behav-
iour than general guidance(1). Previous studies have tested eNutri in UK adults, but it required redevelopment for the older population
(65+ years), an age group where nutritional risk is of concern.

Fifteen healthy adults aged 65+ years were recruited from University volunteer databases. Participants were interviewed via
Microsoft Teams about how important a healthy diet is to them, factors that influence their food and drink choices and what they
would expect to receive in PN advice before being shown their PN advice from eNutri(1).

Of the 15 participants, 47% (n = 7) were female and the mean age was 73.7 years (SD ± 6.3, range = 67–87). Overall, healthy diets
were perceived as very important (mean rating = 9.4/10, range = 8–10). The top three factors which influenced participants’ food and
drink choices were health (87%), pleasure/taste (73%) and cost (60%). For encouraging participants to make changes to their diet, the
top three factors selected to be most motivating were general health and well-being (60%), losing/maintaining weight (47%), and heart
health (47%); 67% wanted their PN advice tailored to these goals. The three least motivating factors selected by participants were
keeping up with others (67%), losing/maintaining weight (42%), body confidence (25%) and improved mood (25%). When asked
about their expectations of ‘personalised dietary advice’, 67% expected to be told which areas of their diet require improvement,
33% expected to learn why these dietary changes would be beneficial, and 27% expected details of their nutrient intake. 80% of
those asked (n = 8/10) also wanted PN advice to show how their BMI and physical activity levels compare against the recommended
guidelines.

These results showed that participants would like to identify their personal motivations for changing their diet and receive PN
advice tailored to these goals. By doing so, this could increase behavioural control, a key construct in the Theory of Planned
Behaviour, which is an important factor in influencing dietary behaviour change(2). Apps have great potential to improve the dietary
behaviour of the user(3) and so further research should be conducted with a larger sample size and a more representative sample.
Finally, co-design approaches can offer important insights about how to design PN systems to meet the needs of end users.
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